// Looking for a
Web Designer!
Full time
Senior Web Designer
To apply please send
your CV to:
Kirsty@weareghost.com
by 31 July 2018
Interviews to be held
the week commencing
6th August

More than just an East Midlands design agency, We Are Ghost
have an established reputation for delivering high-end marketing
and consumer solutions to an expanding portfolio of globally
recognised brands.
Our combined experienced and youthful team helps Ghost deeply
understand our client’s projects and provide some new thinking
that takes them to new levels.
We’re on the lookout for a Full time Senior Web Designer (37.5 hours
per week). You would be working alongside our design and web
development teams and be responsible for some strategic thinking
and turning client briefs into engaging and attractive digital content.

Working in partnership
with the brave,
the forward thinking
and the game changers.

Therefore, the successful candidate would be able to do the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research and understand our client’s digital users,
to develop tailored user journeys
Create modern, exciting and engaging digital experiences
With an Account Handler, work closely with clients
With an Account Handler, configure, price and quote projects
Concept creation and presentation skills are a must
Advise and help clients with related IT issues
for smooth transitions
Mentor / encourage more junior members of our digital team.

Skills Required:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Previous web design experience working within
an agency environment
Understanding of HTML / CSS / JavaScript / Wordpress
Some understanding of Magneto
Advanced knowledge of Photoshop and Illustrator
Ability to follow briefs and give feedback where needed
Excellent communication skills
Exceptional front-end design skills
A strong creative eye with a strong attention to detail
Confident ability to present work to clients
Firm understanding of UX best practice and web standard
Departmental leadership skills would be helpful.

Working from our fantastic Burton-upon-Trent office, you’ll enjoy
as much free coffee as you can guzzle, work with highly creative
and friendly people.
Competitive salary – depending on experience.

